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Many of us are befuddled by changes in American life
and also within the church. The good news is that we
can understand what’s going on. The best Good News
of all is that these different times teach us anew, or
maybe for the first time, what faith in Jesus Christ is
and means for our lives and for our congregation’s
mission. 1 Peter leads us to find fresh hope and
purpose as the people of God in Jesus Christ.

Dr. Dale A. Meyer is
president of Concordia
Seminary, St. Louis. He
continues to serve as
professor of practical
theology in addition to
his role as president.
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Sunday, August 25 - Fresh Hope

Meyer has been speaking
and preaching for more
than 40 years. His areas
of interest and study
include 1 Peter, the
church in a changing
culture and the Sabbath
applied to life today.
Meyer was a speaker on
The Lutheran Hour radio
program (1989 to 2001).
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• Feeling like aliens in today’s America – Grieving losses
with understanding
• Peculiar people, more than you might realize! Born anew,
chosen and elect
• “Royal priests, fulfill your calling” – Personal vocation
• “And all find fresh hope” – “Forward in Remembrance”

Monday, August 26 - Fresh Purpose
• “A bridge over troubled waters”
• “Do not be surprised” – Judgment begins at the
household of God
• Witness in 1 Peter – Personal and Congregational
• “And all find fresh…purpose”

TriangleFaith.org is a cooperative effort of congregations
in The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod that seeks to bring the
message of forgiveness to the greater Raleigh Triangle community.
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